DETROIT DISK BIZ BLOW: Declaring a national complaint of record men, Robin Seymour, director-programmer of WJBX, Cleveland, reports that in recent weeks the local selling lines around the Motor City have become static, with fewer and fewer new records making their way onto the charts. The chart editor noted that Dick Reynolds resigned from WCCU, Cleveland, and that Aire Records has doubled between his Detroit WBC and a "Mooning House" stiit on WYJL.

Detroit record sales during fall and Christmas have topped each previous year for the past several years.

MONTOR MUSICAL SURVEY: According to a survey made by the NBC radio network show, "Monitor," here are the records which received the most local air play over NBC affiliate stations last week in the following areas:

According to a survey made by the NBC radio network show, "Monitor," here are the records which received the most local air play over NBC affiliate stations last week in the following areas:

The biggest "wake up little susie" the everlys brothers

RICA "SINGERS"
Whitney Crain...48
Dean Guidroz...68
Wanda Jackson...58
Merle Travis...54

GEOFFREY CATION: Don't say "Hey, you big, fat record..."

CITY CORDOVA: We're going to be back with our next issue in November.

LILIANE BERNARDS...KAPP.

LILIANE BERNARDS...KAPP.

PERRY COMO...RCA.

RATONEL...THE "WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIES" THE EVERLY BROTHERS.

Vivienne Della Chiesa "AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER" 1957

WWW AMERICAN RIBOY HISTRY COM

Writing for illustrated catalogues...

For the second and last day only and LPI's will be put in an attache

The Tower Record Distributing Corporation

Cleveland's Newest

RKO Unique EOTERIC FANTASY ACE SONOTAPE CAEDMON

Mfr.--FRANK BERRY

3311 W. 9th Street  O  Cleveland, Ohio  O  P 1-5773

THE MUSIC BOX
1315 W. 79th St., Chicago 39, Ill.
All Phones: Allstations 6-5600
LPI'S FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ORDER SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED
FREE TITLE STRIPS FOR OPERATORS
AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE "ONE-STOP"

We have every record available, radio-programming sheets, great price new record release charts, hiph, etc. FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY at wholesale

Distributors for FUKUSHIMA ART CRAFT PICTURES.

BLOW UP your record sales!

Go over with a "BANG" with your customers

"make your cash register CLICK like a Geiger Counter!"

it's possible with Today's Top Tunes

An Attractive Sales Stimulator Service for your customers...Listing

- Top Tunes on Records
- Best Selling Country and Western Records
- Jazz and Classical Long play Records

You'll find many uses for Today's Top Tunes...STORE GIVE-AWAYS...DIRECT MAIL PIECES. Today's Top Tunes is rushed to you every 3 weeks.

UNIVERSAL JAZZ SINGERS
Whitney Crain...48
Dean Guidroz...68
Wanda Jackson...58
Merle Travis...54

GEOFFREY CATION: Don't say "Hey, you big, fat record..."

CITY CORDOVA: We're going to be back with our next issue in November.

LILIANE BERNARDS...KAPP.

LILIANE BERNARDS...KAPP.

PERRY COMO...RCA.

RATONEL...THE "WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIES" THE EVERLY BROTHERS.

Vivienne Della Chiesa "AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER" 1957

WWW AMERICAN RIBOY HISTRY COM

Writing for illustrated catalogues...

For the second and last day only and LPI's will be put in an attache

The Tower Record Distributing Corporation

Cleveland's Newest

RKO Unique EOTERIC FANTASY ACE SONOTAPE CAEDMON

Mfr.--FRANK BERRY

3311 W. 9th Street  O  Cleveland, Ohio  O  P 1-5773

THE MUSIC BOX
1315 W. 79th St., Chicago 39, Ill.
All Phones: Allstations 6-5600
LPI'S FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ORDER SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED
FREE TITLE STRIPS FOR OPERATORS
AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE "ONE-STOP"

We have every record available, radio-programming sheets, great price new record release charts, hiph, etc. FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY at wholesale

Distributors for FUKUSHIMA ART CRAFT PICTURES.

BLOW UP your record sales!

Go over with a "BANG" with your customers

"make your cash register CLICK like a Geiger Counter!"

it's possible with Today's Top Tunes

An Attractive Sales Stimulator Service for your customers...Listing

- Top Tunes on Records
- Best Selling Country and Western Records
- Jazz and Classical long play Records

You'll find many uses for Today's Top Tunes...STORE GIVE-AWAYS...DIRECT MAIL PIECES. Today's Top Tunes is rushed to you every 3 weeks.

UNITED FLEXI 10 or 15" & LPI'S NOW AVAILABLE

10" & LPI'S NOW AVAILABLE

BEST PRESSING DEAL ANYWHERE

KING RECORDS, INC.
1540 Brearly Ave., Cleveland 1, Ohio

PRESS RECORDINGS